A multilayer poly(dimethylsiloxane) electrospray ionization emitter for sample injection and online mass spectrometric detection.
An ESI emitter made of poly(dimethylsiloxane) interfaces on-chip sample preparation with MS detection. The unique multilayer design allows both the analyte and the spray solutions to reside on the device simultaneously in discrete microfluidic environments that are spatially separated by a polycarbonate track-etched, nanocapillary array membrane (NCAM). In direct spray mode, voltage is applied to the microchannel containing a spray solution delivered via a syringe pump. For injection, the spray potential is lowered and a voltage is applied that forward biases the membrane and permits the analyte to enter the spray channel. Once the injection is complete, the bias potential is switched off, and the spray voltage is increased to generate the ESI of the injected analyte plug. Consecutive injections of a 10 microM bovine insulin solution are reproducible and produce sample plugs with limited band broadening and high quality mass spectra. Peptide signals are observed following transport through the NCAM, even when the peptide is dissolved in solutions containing up to 20% seawater. The multilayer emitter shows great potential for performing multidimensional chemical manipulations on-chip, followed by direct ESI with negligible dead volume for online MS analysis.